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I'm sure quite a few of our Readers refer to this little 
talk on the first page of the Ge,zette as the "Editor’ s Grouse", 
because we are always grumbling that the Readers don't reply 
to questions, forget to remind us of their changes of address, 
donrt send enough articles for publication, etc., etc. We 
are like the farmers who always find something to grumble 
about in the weather which is never just right for their crops.

Well, today I want to congratulate you. A number of 
you took the trouble to reoly to our letter asking if you are 
receiving the Gazette regular^. That was encouraging.
Please continue in these good ways. The Gazette is a hungry 
monster, always ready to swallow up letters and contributions.

The regular Readers will notice that much spaoe is now 
being given to Cubbing, and special pictures are being made for 
the Cubs. Recently another Camp was held for training Cub 
Loaders. Every Scout should do all he can to encourage the 
Cubs, and the older Brothers should try to run a Pack in 
conjunction with their Troop. Wo wish the Cubs good hunting 
and a big Increase in their numbers this year.

Another word of congratulation. This is the first 
issue of this year, the sixth year of the Gazette. It has 
not always been easy to keep going, but we have struggled 
through and now the Gazette is well established. VJhatever 
you may think of the contributions and articles, no-one can 
deny that our artist-eclitor has gone steadily from good to 
better and better. We owe a lot to him.

This is also the Easter Humber. Let us for a moment 
dwell on the significance of Easter, ranembering the death 
and resurrection of our Lord, and then go forward and 
endeavour to live as He would have us live.

With greetings and all good wishes,

Your fellow Scout,

T.D. KEBf.



FROM THE D IV IS IO N A L  TO THE D IV IS IO N .

Z^ppTAL. Once again I have to express rav very 
sincere gratitude to Mr, Keen for so kindly and ablv carrying 
on in ray place during the latter part of 1947 and the first ° 
raontxi or so of this year. The Division and I are verv fortu
nate iii having such a man standing by to take over the' work of 
the Divisional when he drops out from time to time, and we owe 
him more tnan we pan repay. I also want to say how much I 
ISPx?S91 ̂ 0G^ 9'11 'the many kind messages and acts of various 
Pathfinder Scouts ana Scouters while I was on the sick list.
.men * knew una-u I was going into Johannesburg Hospital for the 
operation on ray lef b eye I foolishly thought that 1 should he 
rauher lonelv as I knew very few people on the Beef. How wrong 
£ ’wâ , : _ I believe I should have had fewer visitors in Pretoria.' 
Tne Chief, Jar* Kean Mr, Rees, iir. Povall were amongst nr/ most 
regular anc. frequent callers while others also came from” time to 
time oo see what I looked like with an unkempt heard over that 
paJTo oi ray face not hidden bv bandages. Their visits cheered 
me much as old also the wireless set which Mr, Bees brought for 
ray use as long as I had. any need of it.

m m m L j j m , a h  through my ministry of over
F?0?, ^stn n tly  in and out of hospitals as 

Cii0:ola.iii and I tnougnt that I ha/:, a fairly good, knowledge of 
what goes on there - the routine, etc., but I found that there 
is much v.uicii can only be learned if one goes as a oa.tient. For 

nee, I have always known that a. nurse's life was not ex
actly easy', out I had no idea that they worked as hard as they 
do or that they were such a fine body of women. I was tremen
dously impressed by tneir wonaeriul cheerfulness and nowers of

v “ S J *  ttle}rJ_real sympathy and understanding with 
t̂ -Ooe bO whom they ministered. There were times when young 
nurses were worked almost to the breaking point, for they were 
very understaffed and the work had to be done, but I never heard 

y?ro' 01 C0^Plaint although they were quite chatty and talked 
oj. other aspects oi tneir life both in and out of the hospital. 
Another thing about them impressed mo. One of them said" to me 
one c,ay: "There are hundreds of nursos in this hospital but I 
navo never known of a. serious quarrel between any of* them. They 
may Disagree occasionally and get annoyed but I have never known 
2£ * x s p u t e  between them". Other people have bome out 
that statement. \ftion you come to thinkof it it is rather fine 
an^ mexpected, lor you would think that whan ■oooole are working 
^^tiier , somotimos under great strain, and are horded together 
wi t.i nothing m  ooraraon except their work, there would be times 
P ? J Gf10?s spgroanont between thom and tha.t human nature being 
wnat io is, quarrels would ariso and remain. Veil) as I
+5°JJgaivli+ 2?°* Coao. 1 had nlanty of time to think!) it soemed 

iS  r ^ ? girls (ana some of them are no older than that)
would mrvre iacal clouts if only they had. not been girls. They 

j } ae '^aracteri sties that go to make ud a good Scout -
j sympathy, strength, endurance,

^ llvo with otners on friendly terms, and above all

fo1 £lvc tholr livos tobo1^ 0 & s -

o ^  {*♦%> Patients? Well, it is true thr.t I was in
a small ware., but tiiero wore constant comings and points of
patients in too other beds until I became the "oldest inhabitant" ’ 
*hoy wore young and old and of various nationalities, but I * 

+i® in all ox them - a cheerfulness and patience, an inter
est iu tne  ̂other patients and every willingness to holn them in

Suffering was certainly patiently borne, 
i*} , all tnere was  ̂a, kindly?- sense of humour which served

x "^oople „rom thinking too much "bout their own "oains and
t0 romaJLn rejoiced with those who were 

boin^ di s enlarged — witn no sense of jealous^ or self—oi tv - p

pauient going to the operation theatre went* with cheers words’ of
goodwill anc. encouragement from all the others - and there m s a

/snirit.......



spirit of friendliness which served to break down all artificial 
barriers - even of race - for at one time we four patients were 
Af rikaaner. Portuguese, Scotchman end Englishman, and it m s at 
that time that our bond of union m s strongest} Nor did I hear 
the slightest suggestion of bad or dirty language. I don’ t 
think that that was because I am a, minister. Outside people 
do generally moderate their language in the presence of a min
ister of religion, but when a. man is ill he is most natural and 
you are most likely to see Mm as he is for his powers of con
trol and resistance are at their weakest. These men did not 
pretend to be particularly religious - certainly I was the only 
patient in that ward to be visited by a minister - but they were 
to all intents decent living citizens, typical of the great 
majority of mankind and it made one wonder why the world need 
be so Quarrelsome and warlike when those who inhabit it are 
such kindly friendly folk.

Of the personal visitors to patients I do not intend to 
sneak excepting to say that I think it is ra.ther thoughtless 
kindness when all the members of a. large family swarm in to 
visit a. man who is obviously weak and unable to stand much ex
citement. In the later stages of convalescence it may be al
right but when a, man is in grea/t pain and mental distress his 
visitors should be selected with care and they should come in 
small numbers. But I found that there is a certain number of 
people who visit the hospital in a more general s’ense. One 
man' I found who makes a habit of going to the hospital to visit 
those whose friends have not come to see them, and there are 
others who bring small gifts of sweets, fruit etc., to patients 
not at all well known to than. It seemed to me tha.t there is 
something here where Pathfinder Scouts might find a really good 
outlet for their "good turns". Why should patrols not take it 
in turns to visit the Children’s wards of the Hospitals and try 
to make friends with some of those who are there and are rather 
friendless-? I believe, too, there is a, real opening for those 
who would bo prepared to stay and read, papers, magazines etc., 
to those who for"one reason or another are deprived of their 
sight either temporarily or permanently. 'When friends come 
their time is limited but a friendly staff might welcome our 
oldor lads if they turned uo in uniform to perform such un
official kindly actions. Or, again patients are sometimes 
unable to obtain things they need cithor for their comfort or 
for their spare time. A knitter runs out of wool, someone 
wants a library book changed, a, fountain pen needs re-filling, 
nil small things in themselves, and yet how irksome if a patient 
has to wait until next Visiting Day before ho can got what he 
wants. Veil, if you have had the patience and endurance to read 
as far as this will you tr}r to think out something on these lines 
and see if some of your b03̂ s cannot justify their existence as 
scouts in some of the ways I have indicated?

THE POLIO EPIDEMIC. I have not been asked, nor have I 
thought fit, to order the cancellation of all Scout Parades during 
the present' trouble. To do so would be to penalise troops in 
districts cruite unaffected by the sickness nnd might, in other 
•Diaces, serve to make confusion worse confounded. I assume that 
all our officers are people of common sense and that no-one will 
carelessly or needlessly'run his boys into danger. Conditions 
vary so much that I feel it is best to leave each Scouter to act 
on his own discretion. As far as possible any meetings or pa- 
rades should be held in the open, and great stress should be 
placed on the need for personal cleanliness - both of person 
and clothes.

Good Scouting to you all.’
Your old friend,

THE DIVISIONAL.
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• The shop is open for sales at the
following hours:

Monday to Friday: 1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Saturday: 9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

-^MGS_OFADI^gSS. Mr. Fleischer has informed us 
tha.t the address of S.A. Head Quarters is now:

General Secretary, S.A.H, Q.
Boy Scouts Association.

5th Floor, Rhodes Euilding,
150 St. George's Street.

CAPS TOm .

All correspondence, warrants for signature etc, must "be 
addressed as above and not to P.O. Box 009. The telegraphic 
address is "TENDERFOOT" as before.

APPQINj^pFTS. The following Scouts have been re
commended for Warrants since our last issue:

E. Nthodi
D, Malebatse 
S, Mongalo 
J. Mnile
E.J.M. Masiuana 
D.C, Mbgotsi
A,J. Mabija
D.J. Matsepe 
R.B.W. Kruger 
A. Baloyi
M.E.E, September 
P. Ma.shinini
E. Jass
A, Malinga
C.A, Gould
F.B, Moiloa 
Rev. E. Magwa.sa 
Rev. Fr.F.M. Treviso 1 
S.A, Hlalele
G.A.P. Mphenyeke
I. Makuse
E. Moalusi 
P. Mminele 
Rev, D.S. Arden 
J.R. T. Khokane 
P.M. Tlou 
G. Lelaka 
M, Diale 
Mf Kaiser 
J, Lekala.
Rev. J, Laka 
Rev. Fr. F.C.V.

Jenkins, C.R.
S.M. Pululu 
P.A. Mbleko 
W.M. Masuluke 
N. Phirie 
Miss G.M. Gill 
W. Ifodiba 
P . • W. Gindi
D.L. Ndumndum 
T.D, Baikgaki

P/S M
p/s /k
A/P/S/M
P/C/M
D/C
A/D/0

% % % %
P/S/M
P/S/M
P/S/M
P/S/M
P/S/M

a /p / s /m

k / i / m
D/P/S/M
O.S.M. ,a/P/S/M 
P/C/M 
P/S/M
p/s/k
P/8/M
A/g/sAr
g/p/s M 
g/p/s /m 
a/p/s/m
P/C/M
P.O.M.
A / ? / C M
G/p/S M 
k / p / s M

D/C

A/P/S/M
p/c M
P/C/M
p/s M  
A/p/s M 
p/c M
A/P/C/M

1st Johannesburg.
1st Vereeniging.
1st Olifantsfontein.
1st Olifantsfontein. 
Pretoria.
Pretoria.
1st Schoemansville.
1st & 5th Klerksdorp.
1st Crown Reef.
5th Lady Selborhe.
8th Lady Selbome.
1st Esselen Park.
1st Klerksdom.
1st Crown Reef.
4th Pretoria.
1st Klerksdorp.
Wa.terberg.
3rd Heidelberg.
3rd Heidelberg (Pius Xll) 
2nd Roodepoort.
2nd Middelburg.
1st Potchefstroom.
2nd Middelburg.
4th Pretoria.
1st Kontant.
1st Kontant.
1st Kontant.
2nd Makapanstad.
4th Pretoria,.
5th Pretoria.
1st Riverside.

Johannesburg.
3rd. Vereeniging.
6t.ii Orlando.
1st Schoemansville.
3rd Vereeniging.
1st Lady Selbome.
1st Delmas.
1st Klerksdorp.
2nd Klerksdorp.
1st Klerksdorp.

ContTd on page 13.
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This Rally m s held at the Bantu Mens Social Centre. On 
account of the rain it had to he held in the Main Hall.

W M F, ACTIVITIES:

Troon Lop: Books. These were the neatest and finest kept 
logs tnat tne iScarainers have had the privilege to see.

The Patrol Boll Books were the same.

The Attendance Registers were very well kept and as for the 
Court of Honour Books, these were the Prize "of the Book Work 
and the Examiners found marking very difficult.

HANDICRAFT: IDD5LLIHG.

Tliis was also a. good show but there is room for a vast 
amount of improvement, considering the amount of time that was 
allowed for this.

QARVE7C,

Carving of the staves, at the best, *T*s also not up to the 
standard expected from the Pathfinders.

DTSP5CTI0N.

Tiiere was the Inspecting Examiner’s headache, as the boys 
were all equally woll turned out. For. Instance, the weather was 
against the Boys, but during the Inspection there were no weather 
stains, such as mud on their shoes or feet to show any lack of 
interost.

There is one point which we would like to draw attention to, 
that is the idea of each Patrol giving its Patrol Call beforo the 
Inspection. This should be encouraged to the fullest extent.

T31AM TS8T A.

(1) Signalling. This was of a very high standard, the only 
improvement we can suggest hero is speod.

(2) Speed In Camp Fire Lighting and Bolling Water. This 
was a very good show, and a, real scouting spirit was shown and 
this was also a very close test, r

(3) Compass. This was efficiently done, and the tests were 
very strictiy fudged. The "Competition Paper" stated a simple 
tost, but the Examiners were for cod to give an advancod test as 
the ooys were too advanced for the simple tests. Good show to 
tiiose boys.1

TEAM TESE B. ‘ , •

(1) Tracking. This had to be cancolled on account of tho
rain.

(2) Carrying; an Injured ifrn.

’’Fireman’s Lift” and "Tito Man Seat".
Tliis was of a very poor standard, as the majority of boys 

did not know what was wanted. This is one of the items which 
we would suggest n, few minutes on at every meeting,

/(3) Building a Flagstaff...



TEAM TEST B. (contd.)

(3) Building a, Flagstaff. Lashings were ofta poor 
standard, Here again a few minutes of instruction is necessary.

TEAM TEST C.

(1) Observation. This was of a fair standard. The 
"boys were ail equally good. "Kims Game" should "be played more
often., , .

(2) Treatment of Artificial Respiration. There is a lot 
of room,for improvement here, especially in treatment of drown
ing, and to impress on the lads the necessity for speed and the 
reason for de-watering the patient first.

(3) Gut Finger and Scalt). This was very well dene and 
the most marks were gained here.

(4) Arm Sling and Sprained Wrist. The standard was fair, 
but there was room for improvement.

TEST D. TMERFOOT.

Tills was one of the few tests in which the Examiners had 
to go beyond the programme, as the Scouts were very good and 
could not be caught out.

DISPLAYS. SKETCH. SONG AND YELL.

This was excellent. The sketches were enjoyed by all. 
and if the judges had to mark by the applause of the spectators 
they would not have been able to do anything but give full marks 
all* round.

NOTE: We are indebted to our good friend Mr. W.J.A, Musgrove 
Tor the above account.

A short a,ccount of the Rally, and the marks earned by 
competing Troops appeared on page 6. of our last issue.

THE EDITORS.

SAINT GEORGE «S DAY MESSAGE.

LONDON,
10th March, 1948.

"On this St, George’s Day let us think of our Promise and 
Law and determine that Honour, Loyalty, Helpfulness, Brotherhood 
and Courtesy shall be our way of life. The Scouts of the World 
are a mighty army striving for Truth and Justice. In that army 
we must and will play our part."

RO WALL IAN 
CHIEF SCOUT 

of the British Commonwealth and Empire.
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q __________ (for those that are dry) By D,Q, MAKIVAT3.__________________

The following Is just a suggestion for those that sometimes 
run short of itans in a troop meeting, It is not comculsory, 
and nobody needs following it to the letter,

It is my oix&eriencc that eometimefi I fee! having nothing 
new to give to the boys and at such times ray refuge is mot- 
tying, and repeating the law endlessly,

Shis, of course, is very trying to the boys booause they 
already know tneso things and the*- are tired of them. They ex
pect something new, But because they like sooutin;; ther/ will 
repeat all those tilings, though ver/ half-hoar todly of course.

Once boys like sooutin^ you cannot send thorn away, 1 re- 
moriiDor one day after a varyliappy and exciting mooting I promised
the boys that wo would meet again after throe'days at about 5 p.m. 
Vo U.3pors°c., I went homo and I forgot n$r promise, but tho boys 
dio. not forgot. 1 was sitting oomfortably in my house antici
p a t in g ^  cp out at 5 o clock on the appointed day to coo some 
? L !J/ *xri c,ndB . }3r appointment with friends wap. a very
important one, but just wnen I  was looking my house to go. hero 
came tho rascal r: with all their staves nnd ropes for nooviing.
I was cross like two sticks. They wero cutting mo off from my 

J© Jrip«. J 1 hâ<- promisoct them, and I had for;̂ otton ray promise 
but they did not. They wanted scouting. I had to unlock my 
house, sit com, and giva tho boys their scouting. But I was 
as dry as ovor, I ha& no programme,

A programme such as the one bolow may help someone who needs 
it, not because he has forgot ton to p r w o  himsoK, like X did, 
but because ho likes M s  boys anc. lie wants a programme that will 
guide nim in his work:

4.30 p.m. Boys start pouring into the troop meeting 'place. The
Scoutmaster greets them one by one in return to their 
salutes. 35ie S.M, chats with this boy here nnd that boy 
there. He asks one little boy how his parents are keep
ing. He asks another about tho results in recent exam's. 
ho wants to know what his r>lans are for the future. This 

. is ttefc we call personal and friendly chat.

5. p.m. All ready. A whistle goes. All fall in according • 
to tneir patrols. Inspection of uniform follows. Marks 
are nxrarded. No slaoOcness in this inspection. No kind- 
ness. No favouritism, ifrrks are being chopr>od like 
anything. Inwardly, the Scoutmaster is very sympathetic 
and tender and kind, but he wants his bovs to bo well- 
dressed, that is why ho looks so unkind outwardly.

5,20 p.m, Announcements, remarks and prayers.

5.30 p.a,- A song such as this: :£:-:t ji js *ra
Help us dear Fa - thor

! l - if i d , !r • a
ana teoso loft a.t home y^y this fellow-
!L  • ^  !d* *s *ni *d :r :m ,r  id

notes properly nnd you ha.vo got your song.

5,45 p.m. Ask the Patrol leaders to take thoir boys in knotting.
Lot us be definite nnd say three toots, namely Reck,Clove, 
nnd bowline. * *

6.00 p.m. Gall all the boys and tost them according tovthoir 
numbers, such as this: All number fours give mo reef 
knot. Uumibers three tic bowline round the hips of your

>

' P f l B ..............



6.30

7.00

f

* 7.20 p

)

P/s. •, "*
Fumbors two, a clovo-hitch on your logs. Give marks 
for this kind of job. This will make the hoys listen 
to their petrol leaders next time he s-oenks to them.

■-4 ■ W ' i  * i ~

p.m. Law. You take it yourself end. explain its meaning 
carefully. Give examples by telling" the boys your own 
experiences in life. For example: "A scouts honour 
is to be trusted." 'You can toll the boys that when you 
wore a boy you one day stole a piocc of meat from your 
motherTs pot, and when she noticed, that some meat was 
missing you did. not own up, but your lips gave you away 
because they were full of fat, and. your father gave you
a, hiding for it. You are now sorry for not having been 
honest. We should, try to bo honest. Let the boys 
also relate their experiences, but nover go about ex
posing them after the mooting.

)*ia. Play this game: Boys go to hide. You remain putting 
articles on tho floor, or on the ground. The number of 
the articles must bo as many as the number of the boys at 
first. Call the boys to come and. each to pick up an 
article from tho lot on the ground. Good! ' Let them 
give you back the articles and let them go to their hid
ing places once more.

Throw away or hide one article from the heap. Now 
there is one article short. Call them. Let' them pick 
up an article each. One boy is bound to have no article. 
He falls out of the game. Lot tho rest go to hide.
Throw away or hide another article. Let them come to 
pick up. Another boy runs short of an article. Ho 
falls out. Remove one more article as the boys go to 
hide. Call them to come and pick. One more"boy runs 
short and so on until only two boys are loft and only one 
article to bo pickod up. Tho one that will pick this 
one article wins tlurgamo.

*m. Boyn are now tiretf then/ want to go home. Repeat 
"On my honour............." Pray, and dismiss.

Call the Paitrol Leaders together and. ask them when they 
could come and see you for the C. of H. or for further 
instruction. Go home for your own supper. Read, papers, 
or switch on your wireless, or cram for your degree.
Smoke your cigarette if you are a smoker" and when you are 
tired go to bed. If you roam about the location at 
night you will never pass your exams, besides, vou are 
running the risk of meeting your good friends, the 
Tsotsis. 9

In a nutshell:
>

1. Boys assemble.
2. Fall in and inspection.
3. Roll cell by P/Ls, announcements, prayers.
4. Song or songs.
5. Lesson (P/Ls. in charge).
6. Tests (S/M testing work of P/Ls.)
7. Lesson or a story by S/M.
8. Game.
9. Remarks.

10. Dismiss.

Time: 2 -2̂- hours. Centre: Outside. Day: Wednesday.

-------------q Oo -------------



P Y R  I. V B  V X S X T.

On the day following that of the acnidcnt, Cyril Maynard 
set off for Laurel Lodgo, r.B soon as School was over, to aslc 
how Roy was after his ducking.

Cyril ’ s own home was a beautiful one in many way3, and 
a very happy ono as well; but as soon as the servant oponed 
the Lodge"Boor and asked tho visitor to come in, a feeling 
of awe came over the boy, for never before had ho been in 
such a beautiful house as this. The hall contained a great 
number of carved, figures as well as lovely palms and oak 
furniture. The marble stairs had such a splendid carpet 
that it seemed almost a shame to stop upon It. And then tho 
room in which Roy was confined to bed owing to a slight cold 
and a sprained ankle - such a room’ It was like no boy’ s 
room that he had oVer soon before. All around were pictures 
and rich furniture, soft carnets and rugs. Cyril looked for 
bats, footballs, and other things such an would have been 
found in his ova and his chums' rooms. But of these there 
wore no signs. No, it was not a bit like a. boy's room; and, 
naturally enough, tho visitor thought that, for some roason,
Roy had dooci placed in the Room of some othor member of tho 
house.

As for tho patient himself, ho was lying, in tho midst of 
a T>erfeot museum of articles. Strewn over the bed were books, 
engines, pictures, pencils, and mechanical toys of all kinds. 
Yes, it was very plain that Roy lived in a home where money 
was plentiful, and M s  -oarents spoiled him by supplying every 
little fancy that their son might have.

Roy welcomed the visitor with a half-smile of pleasure, 
half-whine of discontent.

"Oh I am glad that you have come, Maynard! The beastly 
old doctor says that I must stay in bed for a day or two. and
I have been so miserable all the day with nothing to do."

Nothing to do?” repealed Cyril as he shook hands, and at 
the same time turned to look at the odds and ends on the bed 
with a smile of amusement. "Why, I should have thought you 
would have a very good time, with all these things to amuse you.

"These!" exclaimed Roy, with oontempt. "I am sick of all 
that rubbish1” And he gave the bedclothes a kiok that tumbled 
a heap of articles upon tho floor.

Cyril laughed outright.

n!tiv, what on earth are you laughing at?" the sick boy 
asked in astonishment, as he watched his friend -nicking uo the 
despised toys and placing them on a table nearby." I see noth
ing" to lcvuga at ."

(Chapter Jv to be continued.)
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JUNGLE1'Jg^'ARA0TER3 FOR CUD PA C K S .

MOWGLI IS THE HERO of all  the Jungle stories . He is the boy who was
brought up by Mother W olf , whoso name was Raksha 
( tho Demon) with her Cubs.

?h© word Mowgli means Prog. Raksha called him Prog because ho had 
r.o hair like her Gubs, but was naked. Shere Khan tho tiger hunt®d 
him when ho was a baby, and she gave him shelter. "How little*. How 
naked, and - how bold! she snid soltly , as he pushed his way to her 
side among her smnll wprm Cubs. But he grew up to k il l  Shere Khan 
and lav his skin on the Council Rock.

W0 see him here spying "Hamba" to Shere Khan, as he does in the 
Tabaqui Df’nco .
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THS ROMANOS OF ifMte'iSBEKS*

"MAKE A SATIBFACTOHY 1D333L" Those words come In tho re
quirements of tho Second Star Tost. All boys like models. A 
modol of a. motor cpr or a railway engine gives a boy a -oloa,sing 
con fin of Tx>wor, In tho world of men ho is a cliild, and must 
obi?/ all tho bigger folks - tho Old Wolves around him; but with 
a toy or r modol in his hand. ho is tho mast or. Ko onn control 
its goings and comings, nnd in this ho finds gro,at satisfaction.

How much more thon is a. small boy satisfied if ho first 
mpkes tho modol? He is a god in a little world of his own 
mriHng; yes. truly, he can share with God Himself tho jov of 
ingoing something. God, when He had. mpdo p1 1  things, smiled 
becpuso "Behold, it m e vor>' good." Iho power to create is 
one of God’s greatest gifts, pnd that is why our Chiof, Lord 
Bnd.cn Powell nut this clause into tho Star Tests.

I rm $Qt now saying anything nbout the model that the Ciib 
must make for passing this Test, We have lately been talking

gromd areps of somo IP- feet scnipre. Allot one area to each Six, 
Bad tell opch Sir: to make p. too del or man of the streets or 
countryside where the Padl: lives, Tell them that after half - 
an - hour ^ou will judge the models pnd aimounce the Six that 
does best.

If the nl ay ground is big, sepp.rp.to the Sixes as much as 
possible, but don’t forbid them from looking p.t one anotherfs 
work, Its not a Public Am inat ion I You will -orobably have 
to give them a little hole nnd. oncourp£ement just' to start them 
off.

They mast first docido how much of the locplity is to be 
conied in the modol thon the necessary vplleys must be scooned 
out, nnd the hills nlled up* 'Ropd.s, big and snmll must be 
marked, p I s o  trades, Mark the tram and railway tracks with 
string or thin wire. (Shia.ll boys always know whore to find 
wire.) Akela. should always have a store of coloured blackboard 
chalks, and he now offers a niece of green chalk to rub onto the 
nieces of pa.-ner that will be needed to mark the grass plots of 
the modol. Trees are made out of smp.ll twigs. ' The heads of 
certain grasses, when broken off short and stuck into the ground, 
make admirable trees. ^o h  Sixer should send off a small boy 
in search of dead ma.tches, emoty match-boxes, cigarette boxes 
etc. These pre the raw materials of lamo posts tram trolley 
nosts, bridges, railings and so on. Strins of "silver" naner 
are needed for the soruits, Stones must be collected to' mark 
buildings, not forgetting the Pack meeting -place, the Church, 
School etc. 3ach Cub will want to mark the spot of his own 
home. But clay is much better than stones for marldng the 
buildings. One CJub should make p. "mess" out of wet clay or mud. 
This when mixed fairl’* stiff can be quickly made into houses.
If there is a. railway station, this should be made, shov.lng T)lat- 
forms and sheds. One Cub should be busy making tiny rolls of 
clay to represent .v>*oô le, animals etc.. also cars, lorries, trams' 
and trains.

When time is up, all construction stops, and all the Sixe3 
walk round with Akela. to insect and admire xhe work. Akela 
then given his judgment as to the winner.

/On another.........



DtoTEL 0. MARIVATE. Senior Deputy Camp Chief and HEAD
QUARTERS P/51 SCOUT ORGANISER. Formerly a Head Teacher in the 
Northern Transvaal and a keen Pathfinder from 1915 - 1939,
He has held the following ranks: Pathfinder master and 
A/District Pathfinder master. In 1931 went to Upland,
France and Switzerland as a Singer and Recorder of ' Shangaan /
Music. A Composer of "Shidzedze" and many others. (Good
matter for MR, HUGH T R A C Y . In 1939 again went to England
at Gilwell Park - London to specialise in Scouting. Holder
of the Medal of Merit 1936 and the Silver Acorn 1947. Is
Senior Deputy Cairo Chief for the Training of P/F Scouters in
the Union. At one. time Vice-President of the Transvaal
African Teachers Association, and Chairman for Northern
Division of the T.A.T.A. Do you toiow his yell which lias
so "been distorted- "T I N J 0 B 0". He is c o ^ n iv  cabled
D,C. M A very humerous fellow.1 I

MR. NED. S. MD7GAK0. Educated a.t St. Peter's Secondary 
School, Rosettenville. Joined Pathfinder Movement in 1926.
On 5th November. 1936 employed as Assistant Secreta.rv to 
Transvaal Pathfinder Scouts Divisional Headquarters. “ In 
1939 went to Gilwell Park, London, 'to train as full time 
Organiser and conseouently was succeeded by Mr. J.G.Mbdiselle 
In 1940 apopinted full time.Transvaal Organiser with Scout 
rank A/D/P/S/C Central Johannesburg. Also in 1940 - 1944.
Joint Editor, Pathfinder Scout Gazette. In January 1946 
seconded to South African Patlifinder Scouts Headciuarters as 
National Secretary-Organiser with travel duties throughout 
the Union of South Africa. In September', 1947, as a,"result 
of retrenchment of staff, rocalled to resume duties as Assist
ant Secretary at Transvaal Pathfinder Scouts Divisional Hoad.- 
cuartors and also to act as nart-time Organiser. Holder of 
Silver Acorn and ranked Deputy Om.ro Chief, Transvaal, A 
very conscientious worker 0 NIB, (

KR« SOLOMON N. l̂ t̂ AJ-EAIiALA. He is the Art Editor of the 
"Gazette^ and responsible for all the lovely illustration and 
decorations in our Magazine. In addition to tliis he writes or 
edits a number of articles'. Tliis \ EP ’ S liH) Dago is one of his 
of forts, but I am writing this about him because he can't verv 
well write about himsolf. In private life lie works for the 
Non-European Affairs Department of tho City Council of Johannes
burg, doing ^11 tho posters and advertisements' that aro required.

ERA SOLLY (Brother Solly) joined tho Trekkors at tho age 
of nine years in 1S30 and was trained at tho Diocesan Training 
College. Pietersburg. He has been nn active scout over sinco.
For a time he was P.S.M. of tho 3rd Eva,ton Troon and is nOw 
Art Editor. The Council at its last meeting recommended him 
for tho nost of Assistant Commissioner for Publicity,- so vou 
will hc^r more from him.

*  r  4 *

Wo are lucky to have nn artist of such aualiir- in our •’ *
midst, especially one who is willing to give us so*much of his 
ability and time. ' • ’

ASSISTANT EDITOR.

— . ---------------------------0^0--------------------------------------------------------------



On another day, a variation of this game is to let each 
Six choose its own model, One might make a zoo, another a 
farm, another an imaginary piece of countryside, with mountains, 
valleys, rivers, roads and railways. Another might make the 
Council Hock, with Mowgli and the Jungle animals.

But the first experiment should be models of your own local-' 
ity, as I have described.

Model-making is a very important activity for small "boys, 
and a method of training described above is just one of the ways 
by which Interest may "be aroused. Of course there are other 
methods, but I suggest that you try this one first.

Good Hunting to you.
H i m .

— oOo-

HSADQUAHTiHRS NOTICES.

(Continued from page 5.

REGISTRATIONS recommend.ed since our last issue:

1st Crown Reef Troop, P.,0, Box 103, Crown Mines.
8th Lady Selborne Troop and Pack, The Coloured School,

Lady Selborne.
1st Esselen Park Troop and Pack, St. John’s School, Witfontein,

P.O. Esselen Park.
1st Schoemansville Troop, Schoemansville School,

P.O. Hartebeestpoort.
5th Klerksdorp Troop, P.O. Box 210, Klerksdorp.
3rd Heidelberg (Pius Xll)

Troop and Pack, P.O. Box 195. Heidelberg,
1st Kontant Troop and Pack, Kontant Public School,

P.O. Makapanstad.
1st Riverside Troop and Pack, Kilnerton Practising School,

Private Bag 26, Pretoria. 
Western Native Township Rover Crew, P.O. Box 5382, Johannesburg. 
3rd Vereeniging Troop and Pack, Sharpeville Public School,

Vereeniging.
1st State Mines Troop, P.O. Box 13, State Mines.
4th Klerksdorp Troop’ P.O. Box 90, Klerksdorp.
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t/M dhout ~ Yl/orid Ja,mborztc" glb===4
Do you still remember this expression 

"A SYMBOL TO EVERT JAMBOREE"
The following are emblems of Jamborees held in different 

parts of the Worla:
OLYMPIA, LONXCN, SHSjAND.

^ v§?8Sl_ Tho first International Jamboree, attended by Scouts
g!T» • y i "r |  from twenty-one nations. Baden-Powell acclaimed
srr- w>r-rrj Chief Scout o£ the World.

' 9 Z O
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C0P3NHAOT, DSTMARK.

6,000 boys from thirty-four nations camped together 
in the Forest of Ulrmelunden. A rally was held in
a nearby pari: at which the ICLng and Queen of Denmark 
were present.

AKBDWS PARK, BIHKHMBttD, XT.GcUlV.

The Ooming-of-Age Jamboreo. The greatest gathering 
of world youth ever held.

'< 1 1 9

GODOLLO, HUNGARY.

'30,000 Scouts attended this Jamboree held some 
eighteen miles from Budapest. Whole Hungarian 
nation co-operated in making the event a success.

Q_
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VO&Et.®ZAm, EDLLAHD.

37,000 Scouts, representing thirty-five countries 
were present at this Jamboree. The largest foreign 
contingent - 8,000 - was from the British anpire. 
Opened bv Quoon VJllhelmina. B.-P.'s last appearance 
before tho Scouts of tho World.

IJDISSON, France.

Tho Sixth IJbrld Japboree at Mbisson, France, 
August 1947. The first post-war International 
ga/uhering ot  Scouts and called the Jamboree of 
Peace.

Have you Qualified for your 1st Class Badge, So 
"Donft tall: about ships or shipping, but talk of th§ 
P M  PACIFIC JAM30R3E IN AUSTRALIA;"

T. TlJTWAYO.
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THE GREAT PILL AGE,

The latter half of the nineteenth centum/ was a time when 
great numbers of people found it necessary to take aperient 
pills regularly. Newspapers had advertisements of pills 
every day. The pill-maliers made great for times.

During the same time also, most people had bad teeth. 
Young people were the worst. They could not understand what 
was wrong, people were always having to go to the dentist.

What was the explanation of the bad. teeth and need for 
pills? About the middle of the century steel mills took the 
place of tho old stone mills for grinding flour and very fine 
•white flour came on tho market. Soft wliite bread took the 
place of the old coarse bread. Everybody ate white bread.

It was so soft; it needed very little chewing especially 
when swallowed along with tea. One should never mix"liouids 
with solids in the mouth. Down went the mess of white bread, 
into the stomack and bowels. Result - bad teeth and bowels 
that didn't -work .’

Teeth need something to do; they need food that has to 
te chewed. If they don't get food that gives them work to 
co, they become weak and. ready to decav. Strong chewing 
nakes strong teeth.

Thai the bowels; they too need something a little rough 
to keep them alive; they need "roughage'1. Hiole meal in 
tread, and porridge is enough to make the bowels do their work. 
If only soft food is eaten the bowels also become weak from 
went of exercise.

1
-----------------0O0-----------------

-A- EOJjgET. FOR _ .(^ZETTE.

’7o have received the following from a reader of the 
GAZETTE in Queenstown:

’’You chaps seem to be doing well in the line of Scouting 
over there. Every GAZETTE contains somoting new. Say. 
many thanks to the Editors about the GAZETTE.

Greetings."

(Quite a pat on the ba/3k for the Gazette isn’t it?)

EDITORS.
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